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n:I1E EVENING I3TILLETIN.

EVERY EVENING
(Sundaym excepted),

TUE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
GOI Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,-

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
•

I.Y.ol.llll7rutts.
G/RStit+' PEACOCK., ERNEST C, WALLACE
F. L. I ETIIERSON, VMS, J. WILLIANidOti.
CASPER SOUDIIt, FitAls;Clii WELLS. .„

The, served to subscribers lu tilt--city at 19
cent+ per week, payable to the carriers, or )i,3 per annum.

fif'CALLA'S NEW HAT STORE, NORTHEAST
corner of Tenth and Chestuntstreets. The patronage
of old customers of Chestnut street, above Sixth,

and Chestnut street, above Eighth, solicited. ,jc4-rp,tf

SCHOMACEER & CO.'S CELEISRA•ii:o
Pianos.--Acknowledged superior in all rest eatstifyrolsde lnthis country, and sold on most liberal

terms. NEW AM) SECOND-HAND PIANOS constantly

attendhand forrent. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
ed to. Wereroome. 1103 Chestnut street. je15.3114

111ARRIED.
BOND--STORM—In Chamberhburg, Jule 3d,hy the 'Bev.

S. 11. U. tiratth, Mr. Marten 'l'. Bond, of Philadelphia, to
Mit.• Anna A. Storm, of Chamhereburg.
___EILLEIS-8(111111.1.1-1-4/n the 2d of July. Ifse,7, In Balti-
more, by the Itey. Briscoe, Thnmaa Ehlen -to Minn
Kate E. both of that city.

1.11:11' iI,:—AI.:IiBEIIIS.-4.1n the Inth inat., at the real-
dence key, E. H. Saundcre, I/. 8., Weat Philadelphia,
by the Bev.j. Addirou Henry, Robert M. tiirwin, M. 1).,
to Sue If. Saondera, daughter of John M. Harper. No
l.arda: in BaltimoreMAl; .s.-ontheisthyHSmCM

..... ..r.
bey. John Bei", auel .

Mngeo to .Mary only
dsoglite: of .1 (Prep') NV. Willlamo, all of Baltimore.

l'itEAs4ll. Inc.llarriAorif. July by
Itov. .lolin Chaplain, .1 obit Oentlagor. and MLA.
(la!: let, dal gliter of Abraham Meaner; Loth of
Bo!: -g.

'I)IEI).
, 1 ,1',11,.."9. --On the 10th in.oant. 'Henry Dulicreq, in the

ninth year of hi. age.
'die ninth.... and male frienda of the family are re. ,peet.

invitA to attend hia funeral. Boni hi, late reddenco,
So. l'lf 'ntharitie street. on haturday afternoon. the
in6t , at twit o'clock.•..•

IVednei,day evening. loth lit Cant, Bolen,
int da,ghter o f nankin, and

it:et. Leander, yolmoret 'nn of 11.
Leande: and Ilerkncoor,- :••••14,-
n••••• "

'• roid- filen& are re ,pecfl'illy Invited !A'
att.'ri hi po.rent•' Sol

1 id. On Fr idhy, k:
el to thietel 1 1 111.

1, 1i1.!,.(1. -1 41 tlit• lUtO tan% l'ralleio 11. }tickling,
io ":!" • el 111 n

1:1•• triondr of tho ore invited
. at, ..tut f. ft, lo 111. late

Co-. on VVP.it.eel.;.li .t.ra e.ointy, at 1-4
k A Y... on•I ••

Oil the ttitli e! Jot,. at of
r

„:

it 1,0 the ,•,.'1.i11.; of Bo loth ',rt.. or .„'
I-, de elder ot I.:. ii6g/1,..

.Ig •r 1• ~•o'riv,t.th... -41L1 4. -

iie relative,. mot frl. I.llio ,1 the f ;ire invited to
attend the onerni. trom flee redd• etT. t-'" 'v,
!‘ led •e. reel. en Filth,. xi,•on, at o'dork.

!L\{ win,damtliter
•the W. Ir, iti.l.pii..formerlyof, it. t. \‘'. I.

n• 1•1•, l;. Par, y.
V. elf, bre, f ••n of tern ..on, I:2th
itodant. lock.

yal.lilfi,f 11:1-L I )11 tin.' o'Litig Of Ili ,: in.t.. Anna
'' ,l• :chef of the ht.-Joh:. :11,1-r-field. in

h r • ecr.
hr rrlatix e, and friendm of the wilily are invited to

att, ud the fone.•l4l. from 11••r late reoldenc,.. No. North
Fifth.trert, on rittbAin t to- 11th nt 4 o'clock.

MOltitin. • On Willimn J. P.. 31ot Tie. in
the hi• 11#4 ,1

I:te. friend! of the family ere invited to ott...nd
1 ..no:/tl.froin hie late re,ideue,., No. 17•:..'1• on
Filda aftern•e,n, Illth Snot., at hoe o'clock. • 4

TA."111 A M.-1)n the noming of the 9tll inst., at
l'a.. Hannah, only daughter of Ben: Koh 1.1

'l'at`.•atu.u. New York. aged 19 year'. ✓

t ti),...!! C.)111' ..n wealth
rare r....aktetfulty Itivitc-d to eitt,ltcy.he funt•ral

lbs It late.... :/ipitlll4ll 111 arm,. WILL:
Imt, • No. 1720 Luct. ,t/tt ,rt, Frid:iy-

tw-t Itt I o'clock. I'. M.
PE& LANDELL HAVE 1111: AIaICLE OF

Iron itisrvge, two yard" ividc ; the ,rdivary
gpe7iti9ol

EY &LAti DELLnava zeLxvi. all [ll4 prius; Drea
°lode

""ATLEEdiCONNARD,
Yap Manufact.ir,rv, 44 N. Fifth etreat,

idanulactne to order ill" tine,t grad..l of Book; al_eo.
adcond ,Nuatity Book and Newrpadu:ra, at chart no
ti co. ' niyu_"-;;In:

SPECIAL NOTICE
. _

N.; &Tyr. xr 1-Sir
Tlig MI fNSTEIt FESTIVAL OF THE .GE.

-ATI If DA ..!..,/,.13-.lrrirat of. Singer:, and rccer i ,titin
in floe ce ruing. IL independrnce Square, b!. ti Mayer.

NDAY..IItIy 14-- Iterreat
15-Po:heart:ll and Concert at Academy

of Mil•lt tu the erre inc.
Fri Esti.A.l sole 16-Prize Concert at Academy of

M the e ening.
WEI)NEsDAY. . 17-Gigantic l'icnic at Wiii,hinsg-

t in i:etre.t and Eneci
Tlll ItsUA y, .1o.)1.,--Clee,e of l'e,tiN al.

3Fon Ticieete for on, perecn to lie at Tr:nn
kr, See cut!: and Ciiretuut z 3leeere.., No. t
'nett; Ilurivig'e. N. W. corner 1 hi:11 and lfrown etre,t4 z

No. MI South Second etreet, and .Maig ,ge
giober,+ and tun]initteios.

Nom' PENNSYLVANIA P.AII.I:iLID AND
GREEN LANE STAY iir,h.r.ignrd 11,0, 0

fi.ll,,uprl, of thi• liatLiort pur,t 1,11L!.11 t`oal 111,

ah,,ac, place. No Schuylkill coal k,pt. Parti...A in Gor-
tuat:,mcn or vicinity who i.loAlrr artirl • fur pry.
arm nit' %%illiCr, con h‘tv,• it promptly And
&It%c:rd, by nthir,•,ing to
Other, or leasing ordere.at the Onicr—,No, 15zionth Seventh
utreet,

;4•11'7.1uir1.7, ItINLS SHEAFT.-

Bi er, oFf•ItE FL LTON COAL I'oMP.I.NI 407
stro ,t. Philedelphin,‘"l ,ll.7 luth.

'I ,-1 Die .tor'have declared a dividend of
IN.. 4 'Cut. on Stock, al it ',Linda thin day,

a!,i,• lf.th inst., t ntil which tine, . till 'lran,fcr Itooke.
w,d ;:etninl'. C. 11OLLIS,

Trraiirt r.•

ater TO THE PUISLIC.--FAMILIES Alt( )12T I,'EAV:
ing the city canget the ILIWIEST CASH Platt

for their old .ratnplileta, Hooker ?apace, etc., at 613
Jayne street,

eiNln I,‘ E. in.;:crEn.

'ike Valley of AndoiFre,-An Ahnost
forgotten Republic.

( From the Pall-Mall Gazette, June >.l
On the southern slopes of the Pyrenees, in

a series of romantic valleys, a little connn7
nit}' of a few thousand 'people has maintained
a struggling and precarious independence since
the year 7:40. Situated between two such
rapacious neighbors as France and Spain, '
Andorre seems to have owed its qUasi inde-
pendence rather. to its insignificance than to
its power, or to the strength of its position,
although the latter is considerable. Likemany other minor mediteval States, iii seems
soon to have become more or less of an ap-
panage of the Church, and for some centuries
it was ruled over by the Bishops of Urgel in
Lerida. It owned, however, some sort of al-
legiance to the Kings of Navarre, and thus
became to a certain extent attached to France
under Henry 11'.1 but When the principles
of 'B:4 were proclaimed in France, this sin-
gular little ((community shook otr the
Preach domination,whichwas again acknowl-
edged at a subsequent period of the Revolu-
tion. and after the peace it remained some-
what mc.re on, its ancient footing under the
jurisdiction of the Bishop of Urgel under the
-sovereirmtv of Francerantl,umler-th-41----)1-4--P •

tion of •Spain. In 18-18, this curious speci-
men of atomic nationality again asserted its
independence, and declared itself a republic,
which form of government, with some slight
modifications, it still preserves. The people
are chiefly pastoral, although a few gain their
living in iron and lead mines. Most of them
do a little smuggling now and then, but on the
whole they are a simple, unsophisticated race,
and their history is certainly romantic in the
extreme. It was with a real feeling of pain,
therefore, that as the gaming tables in Ger-
many are ail about to be shut up, , and as this
little secluded district-contains several mineral
springs, some speculative and not very scru-
pulous gentlemen, %WI the aid of oneof those
znany industrious persons in Paris who en-
deavor tn.pass as ..respectable by styling them-
selves "bankers," propose by an expenditure
of £BO,OOO to desecrate this little- stronghold
of republican virtue, and turn the valley of
Andorre into the "Hell" of Europe. We sin-
cerely trust that this industrious "banker" will
fail in his attempt, but we much fear he will
-sneeed:

I►IEXICO.

Departure of Juarez and Ris Cabinet
ior 111c.xleo City-..Sailing or nadatne
Juarez tor Nevi Cruz in the fruited
States !Revenue Cutter--The Tehuan-
tepec Railroad Scheme again on the
Dostrtio...The Rearers of the 111 yho.
teriouN Despatches by the Wilderness.

01:1,]:AN“, JtilS- 10, 1867.—An official re,
port, transmitted to the Mexican Consul here-
states that President Juarez and hisi Cabinet left
Salt tnis Potosi on the. 'lst Instant for the capital,
where he'would be received with great pOmp and
r'./rri, as the deliverer of his country, and the de-
fender of republican principles in Mexico.

The Wilderness, left this morning, having' on
board Madame Juarez, Senor Rtimero, brother of
the Mexican Minister, and bearer of important
despatches to President Juisrez, Senor Santacilio,
Eon-in-law of the President, and others.

Mt. Robinson, of the New Orleans ReprrVierss.
and Emile Lazere, an ex-Confederate,at one time
an agent of Maximilian, and of Tehuantepec
Railroad grant notoriety, were the bearers of the
United States despatches so often and so myste-
riously ali.uded to. Lazere, it is understood. is

-still-in-the- interest-of-the-railwav'seheine, and
represents Marshal 0. Roberts, of New York, in
securing that which Santa Anna failed to secure
for want of power to fulfil his obligations.

The officers and men of the imperial army, re=
eentiv landed at Mobile, have arrived here. and
will .be furnished, if desired. transportation to
New . Y rk -

Further Particulars of MasimilittnlS
Trial—lle Persists in Denying the
Court's Jurisdiction-11e Explains
the Decree of October 3, I 46.5.
-'2,:i;11- 010,1,1,70,, July 10, Ixoi7.—We have file.-of

the Brownville f10,e7/0:ro to the Ith instant. pub-
lishing the proceedings of the court-martial that
tried Maximilian and his generals. The: court

'was composed of a lieutenant-colonel, preiident:
six captains: judge idvocate..Licutenant-Coloned
Manuel Aspiroz. The psi-oners we:re tried -ept-
-rately,- each plea .containing the denial of the ju-
risdiction of the court. and protesting•aaw.t the
relit: al of the rieht to appeal.

Maximilian was confined to his bed when the
j :;,I, war- (A/01, his being the last. Ilc was ably
deb tided by Senor Eulallo Ortega, who refuted
the charge c of Maximilian 's usurpations. and
cru+ lty. lie said that the: law of the: :k1 of Otto-
her was made when Maximilian was cheated-into
,he belief that Juarez had abandoncel the, terri,
tory, :did that oue of the articles of that law was
dictated by the French commander-in-chief. lle
said. moreoter. that that lay; was: only intended
as a terror. and as there never had been a petition
for pardon presented but was conceded, he:
C:t110:413" 0-ktti the members of the court, in the
muse 01 ell ilization and history, which would
judge of the terrible deeds done that day. and as
:he defenders of the: second independence of,
Me.y kr), to save the guod name of the country in
the eyes of coming gemerations,,who would -for-
ever applaud, as the crowning of the greatest
victories, the greatest forgiveness.

Anions the accusations against Maximilian was
one of attempting to prolong, the war by the de-
cree of March 7, and creating it regency in ease
of his death in the coming battles.

Jesus Maria Vasquez, one of 'Maximilian's
°tinsel, closed the argnment as follows : ''lf you)1 eIi),Tlettr.,.lELtatie_le.litior neltidnukEutr oolt ,lee,at ohr , l ihacm trille.rretautenneiiknsy,g-

attitude that the United states may assume to-
w:i rti6 !hi' republic 17haYe-confidence- in-tin
Liberals who have rooted Out the French from
this soil ; ,but I fear the universal reproach that
%%ill fall upon our country as au anatheina-Hworse
thin even a sentence of. death—beeawi,.: of the
nullity of the proceedings of this court."

The court commenced at eight 0'c10ck..,.. M.,
of the Mit,.and went into secret session the ; een.,
ing of the ]4th. and dissolvedthe same night.

___......._______

'I he imperial Soldiers in New Orleans
in .Ylourning.

NEw Ortm:uss. July ltd, P. ,67.--A larLc,c, nurniv:r
•ot Ma x intilian's ollicers and soldiers. re.:l .resentin z'
~...sertil nations, are in this city, all wearing
Ilitallilinz badges.

Documents Relating to
'l'ri uI.

Qum:ETA:I:o, June 5, ls67.—Rei:eirt:(l at San
Luis Potosi, P.

1.,21.10 ,san
nh.:ht. at 11.:;“ P.P. I arrived here in company
ticiih the rvniainder of MnNittiili:tti.., cu7tl=c'.. anti
a- 1111111..1"...V.Illi that he-nut-t unticrg:. hi,
.t‘e =halt ,crutinini: and ex:lntine with the clo,•
care evcry matter connected thelewith.

The late of :Maximilian fiepunk On thi,
Gut y,,u are aware to what extent the hm_ru• of
our country is concerned that he have a real and
tulid delenve 2'r:tilted to him. and not up.re;y the

of one. Can this !,,c donc- in t.ver.t-...--
mt,r hours. %Olen it takes over doUble that time
to overhaul tm.). documents. which M.:7,:intilian
to deliver to In, this tltternOon? ..thort a period
would tender his defence impo..sible: anci wc. as
well as the nation, couhl •,:;ive nu sati-facT,ory an-
),‘‘ cr.to the eintrge of havimr left a Until untie-
tended who belie es that the documents referr,_,l
to constitute out 01 the principal base, on whi,:ll
he must rest his defetwe. To Mi..) end, som,
days', are requisite, and we bc:.eeeh rite Pie idcut
to "Jam them, and thus allow me to set out uud
,pi:ak with him (Juarez) on the .111.),j....ct. Jfitt oc-
fore settimz, out I.mus4 be ..,..atiMied that in:.•
eiate counsel can reckon. on sufficient time to ,te-

eomPlish their labors.
It your Ez•Leellencv,,neeede to my re-'neq., a,

beseech you will, i shall start by tlllilrence I
coach—immediately on receipt of your reply.

ItivA PAL o to.
SAN Lrfs. P.;Tost; June 5. a. .11.

Rico l'andio, (I,,er,tun,: The citizen President ut
the Republic ha taken into cousidertition the
despatch which you addressed me to-day i re-
ceived at pall-past three P. 31.), and the citizen
Minister of War is now c.,•iumunicatint: by tele-
graph thk orders for such an extension of. the
time us the government deems possible.

1.A.n00 Dr TE.!..,04.
AN Luis Pi4T4 os:, June mo-

riano Eseobetio,qotereia 0: In consideration of the
petition made by citizen Mariano Riva palaeio. iu
the name, of the counsel of MaXimilian, to obtain
all extension of the time allowed tojprepare a de-
fence, the citizen President of the Republic has
agreed that besidesthe extension already allowed

twenty-fOur hours ended June 2, at ti
P. M. Maximilian's June 3, and Miramon's done
1. They then were all colltively allowed tweu-
ty-four hours additional, reckoning from June
'l.—Ed:l—three days more be allowed. 'l'lus ex
tension is granted in common to Maximilian and
the two other prisoners. so that they may take
advantage of it for their defence; but with the'
uhderstanding that no ti rther extension shall be
allowed, as this is the second one granted by Mil

. • ' ! • II-
that it has deemed compatible with t demands
of reason and the spirit of the law.. Please to in-
form the three prisoners of this determination.

MEa %.

SAN I,ru; PoTos.r, June 14. 1867.:--f'itEom Ma-
rione Rica 01011)011 Rant^i Martihe: de la
Torre: In view of the petition'presented by you
the day before yesterday, praying that, in ease
Ferdinand Maximilian, of Hapsburg-, be con-
demned to capital punishment on the trial which
he is now tindergoing. the favor of Rardon may
be granted to him, the citizen President of theRe-
public has directed that you be informed it is not
possible to declare any decision on the subject of
a pardon before knowing whether the prissmer
has been condemned; and that,' in case he be sen-
tenced to death, if this request be presented to
goyeniment in time, it will take into considera-
tion what you have set forth in your petition
when deliberating as to whether a pardon may or
may not be granted.

Independence and liberty. MEr lA.
qUERETAItO_, June 14.--:-Minister q/' State, San.

Luis Potosi: Yesterday, at eight o'clock A. M.,
the court-martial-Opened its sessions, and at this
hour (7.30 P. M.) it has not elided its labors. I
think that I shall he able to inform you of there-
sult within two hours nt the outside.
I made . the ,Princess_tialniAalm,_as_well_as

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

several foveigners, leave this city, as they were
still striving. with great boldness, and their work-
ings were very dangerous. Escon-rno.

Elfr.TAI:O, June 14.—Cili.;crclifinisterof Stale,
San Laic Potwi The court-martial bits, con-
ch-bitted thobthree prisoners• to death by unani-
mous decision. Their ease has bean handed over
to the A .sesor of the court. Esconroo.

POTOSI, June 15. 1867.—Cilken: >Mar
:MO Palacio and R. Martinet de la Torrre :

Youhave set forth in your new petition of this date
that, having received notice that the court-mar-
nil assembled at Queretaro. have .condeume,d to

death Ferdinand Maximilian, of Hapsburg, yon,
as his counsel, pray that the government may
grant himpardon ; or that, if it be not possible
to forrn a decision at once or: the matter, it may
suspend the execution of the sentence to take
the matter into consideration.

The citizen President ofthe Republic, in view of
the new petition, has ordered that you be in-
formed, as was done yesterday already, that it is
impossible to take the subject of pardon into con-
sideration before knowing what the sentence has
Leen; and no f!entence can be considered as having
force as such, until the decision of the court be
contirmed_Wthe_Commantiernin-Chiel iu accord-
MICC with the law and ordinances relating to the
matter. .* * * *.

Independenceand liberty.
Luis, June 16, 1867.—Ciii:en.f Jr. Rica Pa-

and Rafael Martixe% de (a Torre : In reply
to the petition which you presented to-day to the
Citizen President of the Republic playing that
I.ardon'be•granted to Ferdinand Maximilian, of
thipsburg, who has been sentenced in Queretaro,
by tho court martial which tried him, to undergo
the last penalty, the following decision has been
conic to: .

After having exatuined, with all the care de-
manded by the gravity of the case, this prayer for
pardon, as well as the preceding ones Tor the
mine object, the Citizen President of the Pepublie
has decided that they cannotbe granted: because
the most weighty considerations of justice and
the necessity of securing peace to the nation are
.Lot consistent with such an act of clemency.

I ;ffitfic tlri deehthin firmi%'n tiiyou for Your in-
fulthation, and as a- reply to-your perition re-

red 10.•
Quv.i:LTARt ,, June 16. Totif7. Pr,.4dent:

The sennince pronounced• by the court-martial on
the nth inst, having been confirmed at these
Leadquarters, the prisoners were notified of the
fi:ct :it ten o'clock this morning, and at three P.
M. they will be executed. onEoo.

Nextfollows an order granting two days—until
11'c.duet:day, !JiinePuli: at seven_ A. M.---suspen-
,ioll of the execution at the request of Baron 1-on
Magnas and Senors Palacio and de la Torre.

the Havana press noticed several discrepancies
Incin dates of Escobedo's telegrams announcing
the capture of Queretaro to the different com-
manders-at Mexico. Vera Cruz and on the Rio
I;r:tilde'. It is evident from one of the despatches
above that Escobedo is, to ,ay the least. out of
late. At all events, he has made the shades of
night hide the latter halt of his days. The des-
patch referred to is dated Queretaro, June 14,
1,.,67-12.10 at night.

The Treatment of Maximilian's Body.
The New Orleans Bee, of July 6, contains the

following story which, we doubt not, will prove
a babe invention

We were inforMed yesterday by'a citizen who
had an interview with three professed Imperialist
officers, representing that they had just arrived
-n-cm-Nlexico. , whti say--they :wele--wituesses-of
Maximilian's execution. and that Escobedo in-
flicted twenty-five lashes on the person of the
illustrious Prince, with a whip or cowhide: and
that_ the, populace were permitted to dance
:iround his mutilated and outraged body. • We

I;;i% e the statement without vouching for its cur-
-1 ieezness, and hoping--that it may prove to be

The Late Murder in Brunswick, c.a.
[From the Sal-uumili ,Juli:Eth.i

The town of Brunswick was on Friday after-
noon last. about four o'clock. thrown into a state
fit the wildest excitement in consequence of a
most tragic occurrence, in which one man lost his
life at the hands of another under the following

rcums tames:. _

As Mr. E. G. Westmoreland. aetitn, •Nritish
Ccnsni, was Eining on the 'steps of his Pflice, in
the afternoon, atm at the time stated—his wife
sitting in his office—and while he was engaged in
onversation with Judge Marlin. he was ap-

rror.ehed by Captain E. .T. Martin.owas iu
ompany with. Mr. Phi‘2l-ticher. hen the

~..optain had come within a few pacts of Mr.
\Vcstmoreland. he drew it small pistol and fired a

the latter. the ball taking effect just :Move
the right groin. Mr. :Westmoreland immediately

anti started to walk: away. but had onlyr ,,ce0f.1.0. few cards when the Captain tired
stwond -hot. ihtlictini a wound in the Central

n' the breast. M-r W'stworel Ind at once
rued hold of the Captain aml asked him. ••What

I ever done to von Martin? You have shut! '.n 0 I,eg.in sinkin_ down to the ground. Ile never
-p,A.c again, and lived about nfreen minutes.

Imo tely after the Commission of the deed,
Liiptaill Martin surrendered himself to a soldier
who happened to be in die Vielnity.giviii;,: lip the
pistol, and both proceeded to the I.)cean !louse,
where 'Martin. was boardin:::.,

The news of the fearful tragedy spread like
wildfire through the town: and in a short time at
at;atgc crowd of excited people had gathered ;Wont
the house, threatening te)s.iynch Martin. who was
a,ctained in custody by Lieut. 1). G. Risley. of the
;2d regulars, who is stationed at Brunswick,
until a warrant was obtained from Judge Hous-
ton, of the County Court, upon which he Vas
turned over to the civil authorities, he waiving
an examination on the charge. Sheriff Dupree
t'lking him into custody. Ile was subsequently
,i!at to the steamer Sylvan Shore, under guard of
Deputy Marshal NV. P. Burns and Chief of Police
.1. E. Dart and their pusses. brought to this city
on Saturday afternoon last for safe-keeping, and
lodged in the county jail. lie will doubtless he
detained here until the next meeting of the Su-
,verior Court of Glynn county iu October next,
when his trial will take. place.

Au inquest was h.eld on the body of Mr. West-
moreland, and a verdict of -murder" rendered.

Captain Martin had not been on speaking terms
with Mr. Westmoreland on account of a personal
difficulty which had estranged them two months
ago, growing out of a duel.

It seems that Mr. NVestworeland had challenged
the captain, who accepted. but owing to the in-
terlerenee of friends the affair was settled. The
seconds on each side had been appointed—Amelia
Island selected for the duel. and the fact of the
non-arrival of the boat afforded the opportunity
of au amicable arrangement.
•-7 Mr. Westmoreland and the Captain were both
seckinyv the hand or a daughter of Col. C. L.
S'ehlatter, of Brunswick—a young lady of rc-
rnlxt•b nera?mtt 01111_111,_;1111 _lll,ll intelhlei
ability. and to whom 311.. Westmoreland was
married at eleven o'clock on the morning of the
day which witnessed the death of her husband.
They were to have visited Savannah on their bri-
dal tour.

Captain Martin, ,tlie chief actor in this terrible
affair, is a rice planter, owning quite au evteu-
sive plantation on the Altamaha river.

Mr. Westmoreland was quite extensively en-
/.l)ged in the lumber business at iirnusw•icit, and
was running several saw mills in conjunction
with General Gordon.

Captain Martin is a nephew of Gen. Edward
Johnson, of Virginia, on whose stall he served
during the wit•.

Captain Martin and his unfortunate victim,
Mr. Westmoreland, were well known in the com-
munity at Brunswick, and were respected citi-
zens and men of considerablewealth. A pall of
gloom has been thrown over the entire town by
this sadand unexpected event.. •
'We have no desire to, comment any farther

upon the sickening details of this shocking affair,
the motives and justification of which, if murder
can be:made justifiable. will doubtless be made
public at the trial„,

—Th6 Boston frek baths v.ere pa trolli?.eir bt
persons_l_n.,.-•

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1867.
JOHN' ALSOP KING.
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Obsequies at Jamaica— Inapressire
Sersnort by the Rev. Dr. Johnson—A
Distinguished Auditory.

[From the New YorkTribune.] •

The mortal remains of ex-Gov. John A. King
were consigned to thi,ir final place of,rest in
Grace Churchyard, at Jamaica, yesterday after-
noon. The flags of the village were flung out at
indf-mast, and an entire community went into
mburning ; and yesterday morning, when stran-
gers from the great cities, from the seacoast WE,

•vcring-plocts, and from the - Long Island
toWns, began to pour into Jamaica. they beheld a
village literally hurl; with black. Bus-
iness was everywhere ,suspended 'at noon,
and from that honr until the sweet-tongued bell
of Grace Church summoned the clergy to the old
King mansion. a Sabbath silence reigned. At
precisely 4 o'clock the Jamaica church-bells were
tolledfor the formal commencement of the cere-
monies, and the coffin was borne, out to the es-_
p;anade in front of the late Governor's home.
But previous to this, the corpse had 'been viewed
is the main hall by the villagers and visitors.
The face was quite natural, still retaining
Mace-of-the oldfamiliar smile which-in-lifo.vu
:he Governor such troops of friends. The body
lay in seeming repose in a rich rosewood coffin,
in chaste mountings of silver: the,-- left band. on
the breast, held a white rose; a loose dressing.
;own and black silk necktie were the only visible
Mire. On the coffin-lid was an ornate cross,
«unposed of natural flowers, the gift of the late
Governor's neighbors: but beside this' floral cross
on the lid the only noticeable thing was the plate,
beaming the. following inscription, in neat. round
script

John ,\lsop King.
• son of

Rufus and Mary King.
Born June :;, i7s,s;
Died July 8. 181i.

_Vie:. a heaVy blackvelvet pall had been thrown
over the cc:film upon a rustic bier on the espla-
nade, it was taken upon the shoulders of .the car-
riers, all neighbors of the departed, by name as
follows: Messrs, Charles Welling: E. Nos.
trawl. William T. Bush, Hiram N. Rithir. Janice
T. Lewis. isaac Repelvea. John Gracie. and
George L. Peck: anal then ,the procession was
formed, thus:

Reverend Clergy, in white robes :
The Rev. William L. JohnOu. the Rev. Dr. Saoi'l

R. Johnson, Dean of the Theological Seminary':
the ltev. Mr. Cook; the Rev. J. B. AlEger and
the Rev. P. D. Oakey of jamalcat the Rev. Jos.
T. Duryea of New York. the Rev. Mr. Moore of
Hempstead, the Rev. Mr. Smith of Flushing,
the Rev. Samuel J. Corneille of All Saints: the
Rev. Mr. Beard of Little Neck, the Rev. Mr.
Carmichael of Hempstead, the Rev. Mr. Eigen-
thodt of New York, and the Rev. Samuel
Savres,

Drs. Baker and Hendrickson, Of Jamaica, and
Wilkes, oi New York.

The Collin and Pall-bearers, with white sashes.
Ex-i;ov. Hamilton Fish, the Hon. William J.

Coswell. Judge John W.Lawrence, Dr. J. R.
Chetwood: and Messrs. Richard Brush, Wm.
Betts, Thomas W. Ludlow, James A:Ham-
ilton, J. DePeyster Ogden, William P. Van
Rensselaer, James Rider and Gov. Watkins.

• The King Family.
President of the Village of Janialea.

Trustees of the Village:
Messrs= Alexander Hagner,_JohnH_Brinkerliolf,_._;

George IL Parshall, B. H. Creed, , Daniel
Smith, George Skidmore, Isaac C. Hendrick-
son, and Pierpont Potter, Clerk of the Board.

Officers of Union Hull Academy, and Members of
the Jamaica Literary Union.

.Major-Gen. Robert Anderson, Postmaster /Kelly,
Postmasterßoberts, Mr. Thurlow Weed, Exs
Mayor Alfred M. Wood, Members of the
Union League Club,and other citizens. •
-1.;, P. M. the procession moved from under

the lofty pines which shade the ex-Governor's
:Iw:esti:ad 113311,51011, and passed through lines of
Jamaica and Fast New York Bremen, "tho had
firmed on the sidewalk near Grace Church,uuder
the marshalship of Chief Engineer David M.
Campbell. Arrived in the church, which Was,
ailed to overflowing, the multitude listened.: to
the beautiful Protestant Episcopal service, and
the Bev. Dr. Johnson'pronounced a eulogy.
cxAt the close of the ceremonial in Grace Church.
the bier was borne down the aisle and •to the
:zrave, which had been dug at the head of that of
Rufus King, father of the ex-Governor,and :it 5, ,
o'clock the coffin was lowered in presence of the
family and clergy.

The villagersofJamaica wore crape ou theft
arm, and the Union League Club of this city, as
well as all the public and many private buildings
of Brooklyn. displayed the American riag at half-
niast throughout the day. and at a stpeeial meet-
An; of the 1-111011Leafr1.1(! Club last evening. reso-

iions of eulogy were adopted.

N 1:w You it, July 11.—For sonic days past there
has been a good deal of excited discussion on the
sabject goingon in New York, which has finally
rtsulted in the organization of a filibustering
on-ps, under the taking name: "Maximilian
Avengers." -If reports arc to be credited, this
p-irty of filibusters is of rather extensive forma-
tion. During the past week regular meet-
itgs have been held by • the - sympa-
thizers of MaXimilian, at a certain hotel
up town, in Broadway, which has hitheto borne
the reputation of being devoted, to the Southern
party. Here all the arrangements. of the expedi-
tionary lotce, which is mostly composed Of men
,olio served in the late confederate army, have
;len maturing: and it is believed that in a few
thys at most the corps will put out.. Whether
tl.cy purpose going by sea, and' landing at Vera
Cruz or Matamoras, or crossing the Rio Grande,
is not yet known, although it is doubtless al-,
allay determinedby the leader.

Collector_ Smythe yesterday offered at public
action three GovernmentvesselS—the Cayuga,
K2wauee and Miami. now lying near the see-
-110101 dock at Hoboken. Abotit fifty gentlemen
attendeel the sale. The first vessel offered was
the Cayuga. She is said to have been built in
1f65 for Santa Anna,.. and was subsequently" n
the Mexican service. Her original cost was
$lOO,OOO in specie. She was „ sent to New York
for repairs, and in 1862 was purchased by the
United States at $200,000. No bid being made
forher she was withdrawn. The Kewanee was
next offered, and was purchased by Mr. Colgate
Baker at $25,100. The last vessel offered was the
Miami, but : only $lO,OOO being bid for her,
she was withdrawn.

A Meetim-, for the purpose of organizing a
poultry club,'for the improvement of the breeds
of poultry, was held.at the Qooper Institute yes-
:erday. Another rueetini4l Wilrbinield at the

At 10 o'clock A. 3. 1., yesterday; Joseph Bar-
beire, an Italian organ grinder, discharged
several shots from a 'revolver in the rear yard of
his residence, No. 38 Baxter street. Mrs- Rose
Ephstein, residing at No. 40 Baxter street;
requested hint to cease firing, as two of her
children were sick, and the. noise disturbed
them. Barbeire declined; and during the
alweation that ensued, he tired one shot at the
woman, the ball entering heemouth, and passing
ott of the right check, causing a painful wound.
Birbeire then entered his residence, and locked
hinself in his room. The door was burst in, and
Babeire was found lying upon the bed, pretend-
ing to be sleeping. The pistol was fOund suereled
between the matresses of the bed. The accused
wts taken before JusticeDowling, and committed
to await an examluatio.u. The wounded woman
is going well. no is a native of Polankaged ;33
yen s.

The Arms- Worm Altiolag'the Uotten.
Jtil.7,-10,41967.—Areliable telegram

from Ellls's Cliffs, twenty-two milesfrom' below
Ntrebes,•says the army worm, has • appeared two
imuths earlier than usual. threatening de6trite-
ticn to all the cotton plantations on overflowed
loiLIa• • ... •

'VEST PUti NT.
General Grant at the Aleadeany....FOr.

znalion of a Military Hoard to Report
on- .General Upton's liptitean of In-
fantry Tactics,

(From the New York Tribune, of to dov.,,
WEST Pour, July 10.—The unexpected ap-

pearance here yesterday of Genernl Grant and a !
number of general officers, including Generals
Meade and Canby, has created quite a sensation
at the fort. No sooner did the cadets ,learn that
their movements were under the eye of General
t: rant than they were at once on the quirive to
anticipate his every wish, and render the utmost
satisfaction in the discharge of theirdutiesduring
his stay. Crowds of visitors from various points
along the Hudson have been attracted here
to catch a glimpse of Grant and his Lieutenants.
The object of the present _gathering of so many
distinguished officers at West Point is the forma-
tion of a Military Board, for the pinpease of test-
ing the new system of infantry tactics introduced
by General Upton. and to determine the advisa-.
bility of its adoption hi the United States service.
The' Board, which is under. the presidency of
Gen. Grant. is composed of the followlug,ipffi-
cars Gen. Meade. Gen. Barr', .Gen. Canby, Gen.
Gekr,Aien—Piteber,_ Gen. Hazen. Gen. Horace
Porter and Surgeon-Gen. Barnes: Cols. Emery,Bi-
deaux and many other officers are in attendance.
Last winter a MilitaryCommission in sessionhere •
reported favorably on 'Gen. Upton's system, but
in consequence of some hesitation on the part
of the War Office authorities, and some doubts
expressed from other sources, it was deemed
necessary to institute a thorough investigation
into the matter. with a view to its Ilnal adoption
or rejection. According to the proposed system.
military drill, which now seems so tedious and
and complicated to the, young soldier. will he
simplified considerably, and a great economy of
manuallabor insured. while commanding officers
will be enabled to handle bodies of troops with
touch greater facility in the presence of an
ent.tny. The plan is based on the principle of
the vastly increased strength of a division armed
with the ,death dealing breech-loader, and
which admits of a far greater
number of men tieing tin OWn into line in order
Of battle, with less risk that] fcirnierly. The kyl3--
cent is especially thieful in skirmishing qnove-

meats, as by it four times the number of men
Can deploy from the main body in the time now
taken for that purpose: In many respects the
change may be said to bring infantry drill in close
resemblance to what is known as the single for-
mation of cavalrY drill. Gen. Upton seems to
think his • system superior to Hardee's
and also Casey's. For the last month
he has been engaged in training the•
cadets here in the new movements.
and to-p7ay they . were exercised for an hour in the
company drill, in the presence of Gen. Grant and
the Military Board. This is considered merely
the preliminary drill. Parade took place at au
earlierj Our this evening than usual, M compli-
ment f4s' the Board. To-morrow battalion drill
will take place on the new plain, and the day after
there will be a general review ofall the troops at
the post. The result of the Commission will, - of
comae, not be known for some time after its la-
bors are closed. Gen. Grant is staying with Gov.
Fish, as is also' Gen Meade. Sonic of the other
officers aregqiests of Gen. Pitcher, the Superin-
tendent, and the remainder are staying at Roe's
Hotel.

Pennsylvania and Lee's Invasion.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial

-thus- refutes: the: Blander -against • the people—of.
this State, that they refused to protect their
homes at the timeof the two rebel invasions.:

CINCINNATI, July 8, 1867.—Editors
As one who took part in the operations in

Pennsylvania, I cannot agree with you in your
charges against the people of that State, In your
issue of the7th, although based on the letters of
New York correspondents. The people did not
all "run like sheep," at the approach of Lee, 'or
remain "at home in stolid indifference," but en-
rolled themselves in great numbers, forming,
almost wholly, the corps commanded by Gene-
ral. Couch, which did 'good service in
many ways. A : reference to back files
will show you that General hooker's rea-
son for tendering his resignation, :was
the refusal of General Ilallgck to transfer this
large body of Pennsylvania militia to his com-
mand. Water was offered, I believe, in Harris-
burg, to some soldiers of one New York regiment.
for money, and I believe one or two slant:Cr in-
stances occurred in Gettysburg,. Btff, a few such
men can he found in any community. I ani aware
how wide-spread ;ire the: reports ofniggardliness
at this time,but most of them are entirely without
foundation. Generally we were treated well, and
certainly better than could have been expected of
a people who had been robbed of almost every-
thine movable, as they were by the rebels, before
our arrival. Add to this the interruptions in the
harvest, by which whole fields of grain were left
to hpoll, and youwill see how few causes there
were to spur men to great liberality, and how
limited their means of being liberal to a whole
army. Those soldiers who were wounded at
Gettysburg speak of. the people in quite a differ-
ent strain to the way the New York correspond-
ents and a few of the New York militia speak of
them. Those of us especially. who were wounded
on the first day s battle, and were held
as :prisoners until the retreat, and on a
four-days' fasting, remember with feelings
of the liveliest gratitude, the visits .of
the people on the morning of the 5111 of July, to
our hospitals, with food. hefOre the Union_eavalry
seemed fully aware that the enemy had retreated.
I remember one old couple who , brought over
eVt rything eatable in their house, before their
children were awake, and waited at home until
thegroceries were reopened before they could get
their own breakfast. From almost the first shot
in the battle, too, some of the teachers of the
Theological Seminary assisted the wounded, and
were captured along with them, where they con-
tinued doing all in 'their power for us. And,
throughout the whole stay of the wounded in
Gettysburg, or almost any part of Pennsylvania,
they were treated. with a generosity- without
parallel. We can never forget, sir,. treatment by
the noble old State, from Pittsburgh to Phila-
delphia.

I do not think "olle old shoemaker, named
Burns, embodied all the chivalry in the town."
The fact that a squad of thirty 'or forty boys,
students of Pennsylvania College, with what
arms they could get, engaged the enemy at the
opening of the cavalry skirmish: is generally
overlooked.

And in reference to the number of Southern
sympathizers found in the State by. Lee, I fancy
that either Ohio or Indiana might have shOwn as
many, and without giving cause to attach special
blame on the entire State and people.

"Ims; Bmi:ADE."
A SHARP liEhLkE.—After quoting an extract

from the New York Wor/d. the Richmond
Y'CIIIaINS: "

ern Democracy, and when it speaks of 'our
policy,' it means the policy of the Democratic
party. la we interpret its language, it Intends
to Say that the worse the people of the South are
treated by the party in power, the better it will
.be for the Democratic party, since the causes of
complaint and the grounds of objection against
the Republican party will be strengthened in pro-
portion to the outrages they practice. It is the
interest of the Democratic party that the people
•of the South should be oppressed, wronged and
outraged to the last degree by the\eltepublican
party. It is in the interest ot the Democratic
party-thin the people of the South should pro-
voke punishment and court martyrdom. This
'policy' was acted upon by the Democratic,.
membtrs of Congreskduriug the last session. It
was owing,to their refusal to accept more lenient
terms that the rigors nft.thCi Sherman-Shollabarger
law Were indicted upon We -hope it will no
longer be considered.by Congeet4 that there is
any simneetlon, nitiltation or sympathy between_
the gpclupie of the South and the Democratic.
party. We -were .eutlielently victimised by that
-party to being encouraged toattempt secession—-
wOroteatdgainst hung, subjected to neW tor-
tures for that: sitsliivien, (if being till to
Pernocracy,"' •
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—There was an old fellow named Seward,
Who was rapidly drifting to leeward.

• Be talked maudlin nonsense
As bad as A. Johnson's,

Who thought there was no out like Seward.
—Mr. Blue and Miss Gould were married last

week at Richfield Springs. 'We abstain from the
obvious joke.

—Massaehnsetts has a musical prodigy in a
little girl or three: who plays ou the piano and
melodeon, and sings correctly the most ,difficult
music.

—' he Spiritualists of Indiana have formed aa
organization, adopted a Constitutiorr,. and de—-
clared in favor of universal suffrage and the
purity of Spiritualism.

—There was a stont chap at NewCastle
ho thought himself good at a "metier

"I've never been throwed
• Not so far as I've knowed,"'

Said this athletic chap at New Castle.
—A Washington druggist was recently arrested

for selling soda wateron Sunday. &yarn!JAL--sicians testified that it WllB a medicine, and'
easewas,dismissed

—Two Protestant missionaries, who havelra-
veled from 2,000 to 3,000 miles in the interiorof
China, report that empire everywhere open to
missionary enterprises.

—A magnificent painting of Vandyke, re ltre-
senting St. Cecilia, has just been brought to ht
in restoring the old churches of Cachlevoch, -
tween Ifeele and Berscl, in Belgium.

—lt is rumored that General Sheridan is soon,
to be mart-lull° the daughter-of Judge Fostertof Louisiana, who owns one of the largest plan—-
tations on the PayOu Teche.

—A bronze money chest has lately been dis—-
covered in the excavations at Pompeii. The
filmes, which are carved in has relief on thesides ,
and lid, are said to be ofextraordinary beauty.

—There is a fat widow in Gloucester,
' And the tumult of passion it tossed her

"Imubt.get up it plan _ „_-_

To rope in a. man,"
Said this robust old relict of Gloucester.

It.appears by the police statistics of Ftance
that in INlareli 2211 horses and 59 asses were killed
for eating; in April the same number of horses,
but only 29 donkeys; and in May 208 horses and
19 donkeys.

—A Montgomery (Ala.) corres'pondentremarks
upon the disappearance of those long-haired
young gentlemen in black broadcloth, with gold-
headed canes, and. carrying revolyers in pocket,
who used to lounge about the towns in that State.

—The Oxford undergraduates cheered the
Queen. Derby, Gathorne Hardy, their M. P., and
Disraeli, showered mingled applause and hisses on
Mr. Gladstone, and bestowed unmitigated groans
on, John Bright.

—There was an old lady in Trenton;
To commit suicide she was benton.

"I shall bury my head
In an old feather bed

And suffocate up here in Trenton." •
—The Journal du Havre gives a statement of S.

merchant captain of that city, who ha's been at
sea twenty years, ten of them In command of
ships, in'which he says that twice in the course
of the time he has saved his vessel by oiling the
sea.

—The Turkish?government has Issued a procla-
mation prohibiting the- importation of revolvers:-.
However, such of those weapons as were ordered
before the 16th of June will be admitted upon the
production of proof of the fact—all otherswill be
rigorously excluded. -

-We observe a parttgraph going the rounds of
the papers giving the "last words" of various
celebrated persons who have died. Those of
Webster are, however, omitted. They are
"zytbepsary, zythant," Sec tothe "Unabridged
Dictionary.'

—Queen Victoria is the subject of much foolish
scandal in England just now. It is said that she
drinks more wine than she ought to; that she is
exceedingly touchy in temper, and so parsimo-
nious that'she scrimps theservants in their bread.
.and butter.

—The Boston A dreraser says: In some of the
towns inWestern Massachusetts a thriving busi-
ness is carried on in the sale of "cabbage plants."
The customers are said to call at a very early
hour in the morning. The most curious part of
the transaction is, that the customers all bring
jag= or bottles to' get their cabbage plants in !

—A French illustrated paper got permisSion
from M. Louis Yen'llot to produce his caricature,
whereupon the picture appeared representing M.
yerdllot as a pugilist archangel. When theangry
man complained of the blasphemy, the carica-
turist replied that geese wore wings as well as
archangels.

—A suit was recently brought by a London
manager against a German artist for breach of
a contraetin the-productions of ghosts. in' a
theatrical performance. The ghosts were shown
to be fewer in number and less distinct in appear-
ance than was called for in the contract.

—A history prepared for the French schools by
the 'Minister of Public Instruction records that in
the year 1867 " the Empen.r Maximilianreigned
peaceably over a contented - people, and. that.
French influence was, thanks to God, forever
established on the South American Continent."
That history wants an early revision.

—Connecticut Is -Et-cheerful State. A NorWich
paper tells of a harmless insane girl named
Harriet Beebe, the daughter of a respectable
citizen who is too poor to support her, being
kept in a barn of the city almshouse in a state of
perfect nudity on a pallet of straw, because• she
tears her clothes, and would make it "nu—-
pleasant to visitors" if she was 'treated like a.
human being.

—There was a fair maiden in.Chester,
Who forced the young men to detest her.

"If they ask one to wed
Whv—l'll do it," she said ;.

This singular maiden in Chester.-
—A Paris letter says: "The harpies roundthe•

es-King of the Two Sicilles•at Rome have West.
the whole ofhis fortune. Like most exiled.sove-
reigns, he la the victim of, adventurensand un-
principled scoundrels. Brought up. by the-
Jesuits, naturally weak-fninded, he first lost the
fairest and richest portion of the Italian penin-
sula, and has now been despoiled. of a handsome
fortune.

—Two devil-fish, thesea monsters described
by Victor Ilmr,o in his "Toilers of the Sea,'l have
been taken and carried to San Francisco by some
Italian fishermen. The head is.abont the size or
a sturgeon's, is joined to a sort of sack. from
Which' hang eight long peutianti. or arms. which-
ever they may be, covered with ,suckers or
3,111,0 ,1 DROllllll. linV in stuune_and sizp the_
ear, and, like the main body, of a wiiite gelatin-
ous appearance. Take a large turgeon and; cut
his body into strips, from tie gills to the tail;
,spread them out with the head in the centre, and
you have some idea of the appearance of the
devil fish. They are found all along the • North
Pacific coast, but are seldom captured, owing to
the danger attending that operation.. The two
in San Francisco ;measure six feet from..the end
of their nose to the tit} of their arms.

—The Worcester (Massachusetts) 'Board of
Aldermen are Other a set of Shaltespealian wage,
or—the alternative is loft open. In anticipation
of the President's recent .passage through their
town, these`worthy officials met to "take action"
upon thekcourse to be pursued toward the Chief
Exceutirci and after abrief debate, the following-
preamble \end resolution were adopted:

Whereas,,lnformation has been received that
the President of the United States will pass

fltiouhlitioreester on the route of , his journey
from :Washington to Boston; and; whereas, a
sense of:propriety might dictate that 49'40ot:dela!
action be:taken in behalf:of this city; in recogui-
don of the presence of-the chief officer of the
nation ;

"Resolved, That the Board of Aldermen deem it
inel.pedicat to take an} action upon thq matter.' •


